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PART I. 
AUTOMATIC RIFLE, \915 MODEL. 

CHAPTER I. 

OHARAOTERISTICS, DESCRIPTION 
AND NOMENOLATURE OJ' THE RIFLE. 

I.-Cba.ra.cteriltics. 

The automatic riOe, 1915 modeJ, is an automatic rifte utilizing 
the recoil strength. It is c1asstd among the guns of this cate· 
gory acting by long recoil of tne barrel. 

It fires the French regulation cartridge 86 D. (with modified. 
priming). The feeding is done -by dips containing twenty 
cartridges. This gun c-.an be fired round by round (intennittent 
firing) or automatically (machine.gurt firing). 

II.- DNCriptiOD and Nomenclature. 

The gllO is divided in two principal parts: 
(0) A tlOHro'Coi/iny parI. 
(b) A m()Vabh port. 

(0) NONaJ>.COl LISC P"ilT. 

The nonrecoiling part includes; 
I " The barrel coyer guide. 
2° The receiver. 
3° The firing mechanism. 
4" The fittin~. 

1. The Barrel Cover Gulde.-Is made out or steel sheet: is 
used to protect the -barrel and to guide its movement.s. It is 
formed of two tubes, fixed together by the fron t screw coltar, 
and carries at its forepart the Bash cover, screwed and set; the 
front sight carrier, which. by its truncated shape. decreases the 
internal diameter of the -barn!:1 (,:Over guido. consti tuti.ng some 
sort of recoil intensifier. . 

The oorrd co ... ·er guide is-bored at its forepar t with eighteen 
holes, allowing the ci~ulation of the air around the radiator. 

On the right. the ejection opening: belOW, the carrier opening, 
in which slides the carrier fixed to the movable breech. The 
slide is hollowed out at its posterior p.ln to allow the mounting 
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and dismounting of the c.urier : at its anterior P;\rt to anow 
the working of the cartridge guiding shuttle. 

The ,back part of the barrel cover guide is ended by the rear 
screw collar, on which is screwed the plug sustaining the recoi l 
springs. 

The plug includes the plug itself, the threading, and the recoil 
springs guide. 

The front and rear screw collar, ca rry, re.<;pectivc1y, an 3$' 

sembling clasp and an eyehole stud, allowing the securing of 
the barrel cover guide on the receiver by means of the assem· 
bling bolts. 

The front .screw collar has internally a recoil shoulder, on 
which strikes the forepart of the ·barrel's sleeve when the sleeve 
is at its firing position. 

On the middlt!; part of the barrel cover guide is fixed the rear 
sigh t . 

2, The Receiver.-The rect!;i"cr is formed of two side platea, 
joined -by tran soms and fixed a t the b3ck on the butt. 

On the right side plate are to be seen: 
T ht!; axis holes of the swivel, of the front assembling bolt, of 

the con necting rod guide; the holes for the passing of the fixing 
!i<:rews of the middle transom; the axis holes of the t rigger, of 
the safety lock. of the scar lever, of the rcar swivel , and of the 
rear assembling bolt. 

The right side plate possesses a hollowed out part for the 
sliding motion of the operating handle. 

On the left side plate are to be seen: 
T he same a."(is holes as on the right plate and the holes of the 

fix.ing screws of the shuttle transom and of the connecting rod 
goide. 

Holding together the two side plates there are: 
Tile bipod I r aIlSOll ', whose anterior part is either threaded or 

tapped Cor the scr c:wing of Ihe bipod's axle-bearing head. It 
holds also the front 3sscmbling bolt. 

1'h(' slIutllt' trallsom, which carries: 
(a) The ba rrel levcr stop, whosc nose, lodging itself in a circui;lr 

notch of the b.'\rrel's sleeve, pla)'s the part of keeping the latter 
at its Jiril1g position. This lever llleludes the nose, the body, 
and the toe, a spring. testing on one side on the tran som (un· 
mOVable poi nt), and on ,the other ~idc on the toe (mo\'able 
poin t ). forcing the nose upward s. 

(b) The clip support spri ng, to force off the dip when catch is 
released. 

(c) The cartridge guiding shuttle, ph'oling around two trunnion ~ 
lodged in the side plates, SCC'\lreS the ('orrect introduction 
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the cartridge in the b..'l.rrel. This shuttle includes a ramp. Oil 

which slides the point of the bullet, pushed in direction of the 
barrel by the carrier. The shuttle, which, while the gun is 
working, is to have an elevating and a. lowering motion, is 
operated by the connecting rod through a roller axle. 

The shuttle tran50m is fixed to the side plates by two screws, 
securing also the connecting rod guide on the right side plate. 

TM middle IrallsC1n1, at the interior part of which are to be 
seen: 

((I) T.he carry;ng handle, fixed to ,the transom by & screv.'ed rod. 
(b) ·The clip catch, moved by its handle, forced forward by its 

spring (unmovable point; tran90m, movable point; hook). The 
middle transom is fixed to the ~ide plates by two screws. 

The butt. on which one can see a steel plate sunk in the 
wood, and the recess of the plu~·stop. 

S, P1rlra, Mecba.nilm.-The firing mechanism of the 1915 
model automatic gun is fitted on a recei\'er formed by two side 
plates and a bottom plate, On the side plates there are the 
axis holes of the triJ::'ger. of the safety lock. and of the Sc.1r lever. 
. On the bottom plate there arc the bar spring eyebolt and the 
hollowed out p.art for the passing of the trigger tail and of the 
bar bow. 

The receiver is ended at its lower part by the pistol grill 
("Overed witb wooden plates fixed ·by two screws. 

Fi:-.:ing together the ·bottom plate and the grip is the trigger 
guard. Between the two side plates we ha\'e: 

(4) TIre. bar sprin9 (unmo\'able point; the eyebolt, movable 
point; the bar). 

·This spring forces the bar and the trigger's tail for"'ard . 
(b) The bar, on whkh are the eyehole. the rounded part, the 

body, the inclined plane, the toe. 
Ie) Tlte 'riggl'r. with its axle bearing and its tiUI. The trigger 

is fixed with the bar by the bar pin. 
(d) The sear, with its axle bearing, its head and the SU}lports 

of the sear spriog. 'fhe sear is fix'ed to the trigger b)o' a tubed 
llin. 

(e) The scar sf";"!} (unmovable point bottom plate.movable 
point, support surface of the sear) forces the head of the scar 
upward. 

(f) The scar l/!ul!f'. 011 whieh are to be seen the forepart (axle 
bearing shaped), the bed oi the sear lever tubed pin, the tail. 
On the forepart of the le\'cr is lixe/1 the stud by the means of tl:e 
strut-axle. 

(gJ The .rlrut, which indud<.'S UlC head and. its rounded part, 
. thc lower arm. 
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(h) Thl' sInd sprillg (unmovable point, sear lever movable 
point, strut lower arm) forces the strut lower arm forward. 

(j) The safltl' loci.; passes across the side plates IJcrpendieu
larly and includes the lever with its lug and its center punch; tlle 
axle, with the lifter. 

t. The nUinp.-The fittings include: 
(a) The bipod, constituted by an axle-bearing head and two 

tubes ended by points. The tubes are fixed to the axle-bearing 
head by the means of articulating axle screws. 

(b) The swivels, including the rings and the axles on the side 
plates. 

(b) MOVABLE PART. 

The movable part includes: 
I" The barrel. the breech c2sing and the harrel recoil spring. 
20 The breech and the breech recoil spring. 
3° The feeding mechanism. 

1. B&lTel, Breech (lasin&' and Barrel Recoil Sprin,.-(a) Bor
rel.-42 centimeters long. At its forepart one can see the screwing 
allowing the fix'ing of Ihe barrel nut. which forms a movable 
partition oi the recoil intensifier. 

The ·barrel is eon~red at its forepart and cn three·quarters of 
its length by an aluminum radiator. This radiator is kept in 
place on one ~ide by the me.-ans of the barrel nut, on the other 
side by a t;leeve screwed on the breech casin$:, fonning itself a 
butti ng ring. This sleeve has a circular not<:h, in which sticks 
the nose of the barrel le\'er stop. 

The barrel is extended at its ·back part by the breech casing, 
fixed on it b}' the means of threads. 

(b) Breech Casj"g.- The breech casing contains and guides the 
breech mechanism. 

There is to he secn on the right the ejection opening at the 
back. part of which is ~he disappearance inclined plane of the 
movable head.stop. 

At the lower part the guiding grOO\'e, ended at its ba(:k part 
by the slope, which takes supvort on the strut wIlen the barrel 
is at its firing position, and the fiat surface. 

Inside the breech casing and at its forepart are \ockil\g 
shoulders. against which is affixed the posterior surface of the 
movable bolt head locking lugs. whell the bolting o(,~urs . 

At the ba(;k IJ;l rt of the brtech c,'\sing is lodged the bushing oi 
the barrel n:coil spring. 

(c) Tile /}nrrd Recoil Spritlg (unmovable point. I)lug. movable 
point. bushing) is a spira l SIJring surrounding a tube fixed on the 
plug. (Relaxing strength , 26 to 20 pounds.) 
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2. Buech and the Breech BocoU Spring.-The movable breech 
is composed of the movable bolt head and of the cocking bolt. 

(Q) The Mov(Jble 801t H~ad.-To be seen: 
At its forep:ut the bollow face, in which protrude:! the ejector 

with its spring; the locking lugs; the bed oi the extractor, with 
its spring. At its back part the working lugs, the noten for the 
center punch of the movable bolt head stop. 

Tnternally. the seat of the firing pin. 
(b) The CockiPlfJ BoJt~-On which are fixed the firing pin and 

the cocking bolt rod. To be seen: the wQrking helicoidal groo\'e~, 
in which slide the working lugs of the movable bolt head; the bed 
of the carner and of its stud. 

Placed in the thickness oi the cocking bolt aud protruding on 
the right side is the mova.ble bolt head stop. 

Tilis stop is ended at its lower part by a ccnter punch which 
affixes itself in the mo\-abtc bolt head notch when the head is 
in the position lugs vertical. 

At the forepart of the cocking bolt is the passage of the mov
able bolt head working lugs. 

The rod of thc cocking bolt pOSSes.s~lS at its rcar part a butting 
ring (mo\'able support of the bre<:ch recoil spring). 

(c) The Bruch Rtc()ir Sprinf).-(Onmovablc point, ptug mov
able point, butting ring of the cocking bolt.) [t is a spiral spring 
lodged in the tube flxed 01\ the plug. 

The breech rcc(}il ~prjng plays also the part of main spring. 
8. The FeedlJ:lg Meehnism.-The feeding mechanism includes: 

the carrier and the connecting rod. 
(0) Tnt Ca,.,.irr.-Includillg the ann, the guide ribs of (he 

carrier on ;he brecch casing', the breech hook and the operating 
handle. 

(b) The C()lJtlectj,t9 RQd.-On which is to be seen the S·~haped 

groove of the shuttle roller and the eyehole for the stem of the 
operating handle which keeps .together the latter and the carrier. 

NOT£.-The fct.ding mechanism il completed by the clip. 

CHAPTER Il, 
WORXING OF THE Gt1N. 

L-Barrel and BreecIi. Motions. 
Qeneraliti9$.-tll ~ny o.utomatic riRe. it is nece.ss~ry to secure 

automatically, at a given time, thc separation of the barrel and 
of the movable breech, in ottJer to allow the e>:ecution of thc 
different operations (extraction, ejectioll, introduction of a new 
cartridge in the chamber) indispensable to the working of the 
gun. 
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In the automatic riRe, 1915 model, the movable whole (barrel. 
brt:ech) is sent backward by the recoil strength, afl~r which !he 
barrel is brought back to its firing position by its recoil spring. 
while the breech hdd backwards cannot come back to its first 
"osition until the barrd is at its complete forward position. 
The separation of the barrel and of the bretth is then completed. 

WorJdor.-To fire, one must: ecxk ·the breech mechanim1, 
then hook the clip under the gun, placing the fore extremity be· 
tween the biped transom and the barrel cover, and the back 
extremity on the clip catch. 

When acting on the trigger. the breech mechanism loads the 
gUll and produces the discharge. In the barrel and hreech 
motion of the automatic rifle 1915 model, tlm~c phases must be 
considered: 

1st phose. Recoil of the barrel and the breech (the two pieces 
joined) • 

.lml phase. Return of the barrel to its firing Jlosition. 
Jrd pluJst'. Return of the movable breech forward. 

nas. PHASE. 

Recoil of the bMrtt and brut'h. (Tht two piue.r jointd.) 
Motive power. The gas. 
Otlt opuatioll. Cocking. 
The first shot occurs, the gas acting on the movable hreC(:h 

~nds it backwards. As the breech is bolted to the barrel, this 
is sent backward, too. The recoil springs are compressed. 'nle 
movable hrecch (and accordingly (he firi ng pin) being at . its 
extreme backward po~ition. the breech recoil s()ring (acting in 
this case as main spring) being compressed, the cocking is 
effected. . 

M(JilltCII(JIIC(! oj lilt cockin9.-The maintenance of the cockiug 
is sec..'Ured by thc hooking of the breech hook on the sear head. 

SECOSD I'UASF~ 

J?thm, DJ Ihe bD"tl to its /iring position. 
Motive Po"Wcr.-Darrel recoil spring. 
Four operatio'is. 
10 Withdrawal of the firing pin. 
20 Unbolting. 
30 Extraction. 
40 Ejection . 
.'\s soon as the action of the gas disappears. the barrel recoil 

spring is rclued and sc:nds the b:urel forward . 
The barrd going forward forces the mO\'ablc bolt head. to 

which it is bolted, to accoml>any it in its action. 
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1. Withdrawal of &h. I"irlDc' PiD.-Tbe rocking bolt being 
held at its back .... ·ard position by the hooking of the tarrier Ort 

the sear head, onl), the movable head can go forward. 
The progress of the movable head (8 millim. long) length o( 

the r«tilinear part of the working helicoidal grooves, causes the 
withdrawal of the firing pin from the hollow face. 

The unbolting is not yet produced, since the working lugs 
move in the rectilinear part of the working helicoidal groo\·es. 

2. UllbolUnr.-In eongequence of the tension cause on the 
movable head by the harrel whose recoil spring is only incOIn
pletely relaxed, the working lugs p:assing in the helicoidal parts 
of the movable head leave their bed against the SUJlport shouldeTli 
of the brccch casing. hClice unbolling. 

S. biraeUoa.-The barrel going on with its run, quits the 
movable breech. The cartridge casc which was in the barrel 
being. on the other hand. detained by the ex·tr3ctor claw, finds 
itself pulled out of the chamber, htnce extraction. 

&. J:Jectioa.-When the distance between the breech and the 
interior edge of the ej ection opening is sufficient: the cartridge' 
CUI!: pushed by tlte ejector pi"ots around the extractor and is 
projected to the right passing through the tjcction opcning, bence 
ejection. . 

'tRiaD PH AS&' 

R,tJmt 0/ thl' mot/obit' breech /ortlJdrd. 
A/otive Powtr.- Dreechcs recoil ,pring. 
TJlru O/urotioNS. 
1- 1ntroduction o f a cartridge in the barrel and closing up of 

the chamber. 
2- Bolting. 
3- Striking. 

1. IntrodUCtiOD of • Carlridce iA the Bami &Il4 0l0llne 'Up 
01 *he Chamb .... -The barrel being brought back to it.3 firing 
position the breech casing acting 011 the firing mtchanism sets 
free the breech. Through the action of the breech recoil spring, 
compressed at the time of the brecclt reCOil. the latter is sent for
ward. In this motion the anterior part of the carrier's arm, 
metling a cartridge raised up by the clip, pushes it forward and 
upward in the direction of the chamber. 

The mOl'able had lower locking lug acting then on the car
tridge, introduces it into the chamber, hence introduction of a 
cartridge; after which tht bre«h closes the entrance of the 
chamber. 
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2. BoltiDr.-At the end of this ~rst operation, the breech 
recoil spring is not completely rela:lted. In consequence, it forces 
the breech forward. 

As the movable head is stopped by the fact that it takes support 
On the barrel, only the cocking boll can go forward. The cock
ing bolt going forward and being only able to make a r«:tilinear 
move, obliges the movable head to turn. owing to the action of 
the helicoidal grooves on the working lugs of the movahle head. 
The locking lugs get in their beds ag-.... iust the support shoulders 
of the breech casing, hence bolting. 

S. St.rikinc.-The cocking bolt going still forward through the 
action of the spring, still incompletely relaxed, the working tugs 
move in the rectilinear part of the grooves. and the firing pin 
protrudes in the hollow ease, hem::e striking. 

NOlt. 

L Aotion of the RecoU InteDJ.i.6er.-The front sight carrier is 
built in such a way as to play the part of recoil intensifier. For 
that purpose. it presents internally a trnncated chamber in which 
the gas expands, when the bullet is shot (Jut of the barrel and 
goes through the nozzle. 

The gas aCling backward on the fore part of the barrel nut. 
increases the recoil action it had .already caused on the breech 
at the discharge of the first shot. 

2. AcUon of the Barrel :t..ver SiOp.-When the barrel gets tc 
its firing position. a slight recoil move on the barrel is to be ex~ 
pected on account of the shock of tIll: barrel sleeve butting ring 
against the barrel cover guide iront screw coUar. 

The barrel lever stop stops this motion. Effectively, protrud~ 
ing above the sluqtte transom. the nose of the lever stop disap
pearing to allow the barrel's passing, l)OPS up again as soon as the 
latter is at its firing pusi lioll, and ellters a notch on the barrel 
sleeve. 

Any mo\'e of the barrel is then impossible. 
But as it is necessary that the barrel should be able to get back~ 

ward through the gas action, the action of the lever stop must 
disappear before the discharge of the shot. 

It is the breech's function. For that purpose when going for
ward. the carrier ann rnking SUPI)ort on the body of the lever 
sloP. rorces the nose to lower. The barrel is thell freed. 

S. Action of the Monble Bolt Head Stop.-The mo\'able bolt 
head stol)'$ junction is to keep the lIIO\'able head in the position 
"lugs ,'ertiea\," when the movable breech is sent f(Jrward. For 
that purpose, the stop has at its lOwer part a center punch which 
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gels into a"notch prepared 'at the rear 11art of the mo\'able head, 
while the latter is in the position "lugs \'erlica!." Any rotation 
of the movable head is then impoHible as the stop taking SUI1-
port by its higher rart on the internal partition of the breech 
casing, tannot raise itself and allow the cOpling out from its bed 
in the mo\-able head notch of the center punch. 

But wilen the movable head is practically in touch with the bar
rel it is necessary that the action of the stop should disallpcar, !>o 
as to allow the freeing of the movable head which has to turn for 
the bolting, The stop center punch must at that instant leave its 
bed in the notch of the movable head. 

For that purpose, when the movable head is forect.! 10 turn, 
the action of the notch's inclined edges on the stop center punch. 
permits the raising of Ihe latter which gets out of its bed in the 
movable head. This raising up is possiblc, for when the bolting 
occurs the high part of the stop protruding in the ejection open· 
ing is no longer in touch with tile internal partition of the breech 
casing. 

IL-Firin&' Mec:banbm. 

The aulonlatie rifle. 1915 model, firing mechanism permits two 
kinds of firing: 

1- Automatic firing. 
2° Round by round firing or in te rmittent firing. 
The uecution of these two kinds of firing is ruled by the Ilosi. 

tion given to the safet), lock lifter. 

I. AUTOMATIC F IRDIG. 

PasitloJi 0/ tile Li/h·r.-Horitontal (the lifter lakes JlUll]lort on 
the strut bar). (Safety lock at M). 

A striking has occurred: 
The barrel and the breech arc sent backward. The breech i .~ 

detained. The gunner, keeping the action of his fiuger on the 
trigger, the strut bar pushed backwards COml)r~s:;cs its sl)ring 
and takes support on the strut lower arm. . 

It orcrates in thai way. the pivoting of the strut around its 
ax'Jc ill such a ..... ay that the rounded 1'art of the strt1 t head filld~ 
itseli in the path of the brecdl casing. At the same time the strut 
lever arm comllresses the 5trut sllring and takes slIpport on 
the sear lew!r. 

The barrel coming back to its forward position, the slut)(' of 
the breech casing guiding 8TOO\'e meeting the strut's head. the 
tatter is pressed forward. 

Thi!. motion being possible no longer, the strut being ill touch 
with the sea r lever there is lowering of the strut axle and con 
scqucnti}' lowering of the. fore Ilart of the sea r lever. llesides 
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the contact ex·isting betweell the sear lever and the scar, there is 
pivoting of the sear around its axi~ on the trigger, hence disap
Ilearing of the sear head and freeing of the breech. 

The striking occurs, the barrd and the breech are sent back
ward The breech casing receding quits its support again~t the 
Stru t. The scar spring, compre~scd when the lo, .. 'ering occurs, 
relaxes, causing the lifting of the sear, whose head is now in 
position to hook the breech. The sea r lifts at the same time the 
sear levcr and conseqllently the strut, whose head is now placed 
in the path of tile breech casing. 

The return of the barrel will cause the same operations as 
above. 

In consequence it is the barrel which by its breech casing 
regulat('~ in the automatic firillg the discharge, the gunncr's ouly 
task being to keep his finger on tIle trigger. If one removes his 
finger from the trigger, the firing stops, barrel iorward. breech 
open. 

111 fact. the bar sp ring bringing back the bar and the trigger 
forward has forced the bar to quit its S\lpport on the strut, 
which under the actiOn of its ~pring, piv.ots in su~h a way that its 
head is no longer ill the path of the breech ca!ing, the lauer only 
runs o\'(r it lightly wilhout pressing upon it In consecluence no 
action of the breech casing on the strut when the return of the 
barrel occurs; in the sallie way, no action of the !lcu! on the 
s('ar lever which itself does not lower the scar. The sear head 
keeps in touch with Ihe breech hook, the breedl is kept back· 
ward; hence stopping of the firing. 

2. ROUND lW ROUND F1RIX'G. 

Positioll of the Liflt·r.- Vertieal and turned downward; that 
is to say. the lifter is in tOllcb with the trigger har. [Safety 
lock at C.l 

The gun has been loadcd when acting on tlle operating handle. 
Tht: barrel is at its forward position; the breech is detained 
backward. being hooked 011 the sear head. 

Thc st rut is in touch by its head with the lower part of the 
breech casing. 

If the action of the finger is communicated to the trigger, the 
bar. sent backward, insures the pivoting of til\! strut around its 
axle. 3.lId would contribute to producing the lifting of the strut 
head. This lifting nlOvement is impossible. since the struet is 
in contact wilh the breech casillg, but it is transformed in a 
loweril1~ of the strut a:-:le, which produces the lowering of the 
forward Jl3rt of the s<:ar !c\·tr, and cOlIsc<jllently of the scar. 
The freed breech goes forward. 
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A striking Occu rs; the mO";\ole whole, barrel and breech. arc 
sent backward. The breech casing quits irs support on the strut. 
Th rough the actiOL\ of the !;ear s[)ring there is a lifting of the: 
sear head, of the forward Ilart of the scar Ic::"er, and, accordingly. 
of the strut axle. . 

If a new piece doe!; not come in. we h3ve lifting o f the strut 
heads, whie-h takes !'lIch a position that il protrudes in the path 
of the breech casing. As soon as the harrel returns. we: should 
have freti ng of the breech; cOIl $equently. we would fall back in 
the au tomatic fi ring. 

nut the ~afcty lock lifter has come in, and when the b3t, 
hrought backward, pror.lucc5 the pivoting of the strut- that is to 
say. the freeing of the breech- the inclined plane of the bar 
slid ing on the lifter. obliges the bar to lower itself. By such 
means the contact between the har and the strut disappears, and 
the strut, under the actioll of its spring pivots in reverse way, 
as previousl),. producing the: lowering of its head, which takes 
~uch a position that it 110 longer protrudes in the path of th e 
b reech casing. Cons«}uently. the latter. going forward, cannot 
lake support on the strut 3nd cause the freeing of the breech. 

If you want to free tlle breech and at the same time fire the 
following shot. you mllst rel.:ase the trigger. which permits the 
bar gdting forward through the action of its spring, to take 
place anew against the strut lower arm alld the tr igger (0 COOl/: 

back to its normal position. after which rencw the action of the 
tinger on the trigger which will bring 1.he pivoting of the strut 
i ll the way mClltiOIl('.d above. :and cons('quently the lowering of the 
strut head. 

NOTE..-SaIo.-PO$ifiotl of the liftrr-Vertical and turned up
ward. (Sa fdy lock at S.) 

In this coue the lifter taking against the lower part of the sear 
lever forepa rt. all)' lowering of this Ie"c r is impossible : accord
ingly it is the sallie thing for tIle sear. 

In consequence. the aClioll of the tr igger cannOI produce the 
freeing of the breech and at the same time the discharge. 

m .-l'eeding Mechanism. 

rhe gun heing cocked. insert a filled eli I)· 
The first cartridge. held.by the ear~ eXh:nding upw.ard from the 

cli p side plates. finds itseli ill the path of the ca rrier arm. 
If the gunner, acting.on the trigger. frees the movable breech. 

the carr ier arm. taking support on the upper lJart of the cartridge 
base, forces it to quit the clip, pushing it violently forward. The 
point of Ihe bllllet, meel ing the ram p of the cart ridge guiding 
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shuttle, is Jiited and the cartridge i! dirt'(ted toward the chambtr 
in which it i! fully i.,uoduced by th~ mo~bJ~ hnd. 
Th~ second C2nridg~, lifted by th~ dip spring. is fo rced to 

t2h the place occupied ~rn;ou5Iy by the first cartridge. arid hnd~ 
i~lf in contact with the, lower part o i the carrier, whic:.h limits 
iu lifting. 

The striking occurs. the breech being sent backward. :he rar· 
rier arm. sliding 011 the cartridge. takes pbce at the back oi the 
base of the C'OIrtridgc. 

111is C<lrtridge can lhl'n be liite-d. :md finds itstlf in the rath oi 
!he earrier um. 

If the breech gOtS fOrw<1Td anew. there will be release of thi" 
new cartridge under the conditions mentioned abo\·e. 

Non:.-To allow the complete progress of the mO\'able bretch. 
it is necu·u.ry to make a way for the carrier arm, which o ther· 
wise would ~trike against the shu:tle tr:6f1som. For that purpose 
the tn.1I50m carries a mO\'able shuttle, lowering itself to allow 
the passi ng of the arm ..... hen the lauer. ha\'ing pushed the cart· 
ridge in the dirct:lion o i the chamber. continues to go fo rward . 
The movable shuttle is worked by a roller :nde sliding ill th(' 
conn«ting rod g roove alt2ched to th~ movable hreech. 

It mllst be ohscr\'cd that whcn the cartridge has not 1>«11 intro
duccd in the barrel the guiding shuttle is do~ed. 

IV.-1'irinI' Inc:idenLl. 

The Battel Does Not Rnn Back to 1\, I'1rinr Position. 
CauJ'rs.- I" Exaggerated iriction of Ihe whole barrel and 

breech casing insi de Ihe barrel cover guide. 
2" Difficult unbolting ( exaggerated fou ling of the chamber ). 
3° DilTlcuh extractioll, (exaggeratcd fouling of the cllamber. 

imperfect 3.mmunilion. chamber's too la rge diamekr). 
£ffrctJ'.-Th~ return o f the barrel has not becn obt3.inerl: 

hence slop in firing. 
SitH(ll ion.-The ba rrel is at backward p(lsitiCill. Therc is a 

cartridge case in thc barr~1. 

:IoI EAXS 01" !U:}.!t:.D\· ' XG TilE I NCIOEXT. 

1. Bring the movahle whole to complete backward pOSition, 
acting on the olleralillg handle. T his opera tion ohen perm its 
the return of th~ barrel. 

2. 1£ the abo\'e procl:cdillg gi\'es no rC~lIh, put the saiety lock 
le\'er to the position "!a fl!ty" itt irol1l oi the mark 5, sct up the 
Run vert ically. and knock the but( on the ground. 
- 3. If the gUll canllot be adjusted by the abo\'e-m£'n tioned pro
ceeding-5, one may also use the ejecting peg or a knife blade. etc .. 
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taking support on ~e back of the cover gllide ejection opening 
:Uld pressing on the barrel in order to bring it forwa rd. This 
proceeding must Ix! u$ed only exceptionally. 

)lAD Mt£S.:ST .... TIQN or TIrE C .... k1 RI I!GS IN DllI.F..(:TIQK Of TII £ CR.UI IlU. 

CouSt's.- l · Imperfect clip (tars too wide). 
2· llisufficient lifting of the d ip follower, and consequentl}' of 

the cartridge (cl ip spring too weak or fouled clip) . 
EDrcts.-The breech StOP.s ~fore fully closing up ; hence stop 

in firing. 
$ituatiorl.-The cartridge; pushed by the carrier arm, has struck 

with its point the h igh part of the breech casing (in the caSe, 
cars too wide) , or the , huttle transom (ill the cue of illsuffi· 
cient lilting of tlte cartridge). The breech i~ stopped in the first 
case by the $Upl)Orl of th~ lower part of the hollow Caee :\gainst 
the body of the ca rtridge ; in the second ease uy the support of 
the carrier on the base of the eartridgc. 

MBANS o~· RE,-U;O\'lNC TU E IXCJnt::-;r. 

1. In the case of too wide cars. change the clip. 
2. In the case of insufficient liftiug of the cartridge, cock the 

gun. aeling 0 11 Ihe operating handle so as 10 bring it to a com· 
plctt backward position, and if necessary act uron the dip sprjl1~ 

)'II SSfJ) P£pJ)IXC. 

Cowsc.t.-Fouled dip or dips spring too wenk or out oi shapc. 
Effects.-The dip follower has not been brought up. No 

cartridge is in the path o f the carrier arm, wbic.h gou forward 
without pushing any car tridge: in direction of the chamber. 

S ifuotion.- Tbe fire stops, breed: dosed up. There is no 
can ridge in the ba rrel. 

!>tRANS OF a£~lf.l)\·J~C TilE INr. IDE:.l'T. 

1. Cock the gun . . This will, perhaps, Jlennit the raising up of 
the follower. 

2. If nec:euary. I.\e t on the dip spring to 10rGe its relaxing. 
NOTr~-1f the gUllller canllot remedy the abovc·mcnt ioned inci. 

dents. he "hould 1I0t lose any ·time an d must lake anothcr <:lip. 
The last two incidents being eaused by the dips, the gunner'~ 

attention must be: brought to the imperath'e neecssity of keeping 
the cliPJ in a perfect state of prescr\';1tion and order. 
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CHAPTER III. 

DISMOUNTlNG AND ASSEMBLING OF THE GUN. 

L-Dilmount!nr. 
The dismounting of the gun must be: done as seldom as possi. 

ble. It must only be done for a complete cleaning or in case of 
necessity for its examination. 

The gun must always be taken to pieces slowly and without 
abruptness. 

1. Unc(Jck.-A her being su re the gun is unloaded and that the 
safety lock is not on the mark "Securi ty," uncock the gun by 
pressing the trigger, hringing the operating handle with the hand 
to its forward position in order to avoid a rough relax of the 
spring and consequently a possible breaking of a piece. 

2. UII.1Crt'1v the Plu.Q.- To do so, push down the plug stop and 
un screw it, pushing it constantly forward in order to avoid 
damaging the thread! and to prevent, at the end of the unscrew
ing, the hurling out of the plug through the sudden relax ing of 
the spring. Take off the plug and the two recoil sp rings; sepa
rate the three pieces. The bushing of the barrel recoil spring 
comes out with the latter or falls dOWIl itself when taking Ollt 
the breech. 

3. Separate the Barrel Cover Guide trom the Rect'ive".-Place 
the fore extremity of the. barrel CO\'er guide (In any sort of 
thing: bring backward the operating handle; lOwer the handle of 
the anterior assembling bolt and take off the posterior assembling 
bo]ttby pushing it to the left, after having raised ~ts stop; hold 
up the back part of the barrel cover guide and separate from the 
receiver by lowering it and pushing it sligh tly fo rward, so as to 
disengage the connecling rod from the Ruide. 

4. DismoulI' the Breech Muliallism.-Pull the operating handle 
until complete recoil of the movable part in the barrel cover guide, 
sO as to place the carrier in the back hollowed out part of the 
carrier opening; raise up the carrier so as to separate it from the 
movable bolt; pull out the lal~er from the breech casing; separate 
the movable head from the cocking bolt. 

S. PullOut t1u Barrel alld tll B B,.eech Casing.-Lower slightly 
the back part of tile barrel cover guide and recei"e the barrel 
and the brC1:ch casing, which slides without help. 

Non;.-Ncver dismount the 'pieces composing the recei\'er or 
fixed on it (transoms. trigger mechanism). These pieces, diffi
cult to get together, are fixed 10 the bracket.~ by screw bolts, sO 
that a rcpeated un screwing would wear them out, and whose 
loss would so be facilitated. 
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The cleaning does not necessitate tht di:c;mounling of these 
p ieces. 

IL-Aslembllna'. 
The assembling is done in reverse way to the dismounting. 

Take care to strain no ..... here, putting all pieces in position without 
force. Complying with following instructions wLll avoid t05S of 
time: 

1. Place the barrd and bretth casing in the barrel cover guide. 
sliding it once or twice; direct properly the guiding groove and 
bring its back part in coincidence with the back part of the hol
lowing of the barrel CO\'er guide sl ide. 

2. Introduce the assembled breech in the breech casing; place 
it in such a way that the carrier bed '011 the cocking bolt be in the 
hollowed out part of the breech casing; fil( the carrier on the 
breec.h; work and bring back the operating handle tnward tIll: 
middle part of the barrel cover guide. 

3. Fix the barrel cover guide on the rec.cLver. For that pur
pose place the barrel cover and support it at its back part, as for 
dismounting, but in such manner that the operating handle be 
directed upward and on the right. 

Prescnt Ihe receiver flat after having directed the handle of the 
front as~embling bolt to its dismounting position. Introduce the 
roller of the cartridg~ guiding shuttl~ into th~ connecting rod 
groove i press the rceeiv~r upward and force the front assembling 
bolt into its axle head. 

Clos~ this bolt and get into place the tear assembling boh'. 
Press upon the trigger and push (he bre~ch mechanism to iB 
d osed position. 

4. Place the two springs on the plug ; fit the barrel recoil spring 
wilh its bushing and introduce the whole iulo the barrel cover. 
Compress the spring and ~crew tightly the plug. taking care to 
push forward in order to a\·oid damaging the threads. 

S. Cock and uncock the gun, holding the breech with the hand, 
with a "iew to making sure of the good working of the whole. 

CHAPTER IV. 
PRESERVATION OF THE GUN AND OF THE OLIPS. 

I.- Gun. 

The gun must be kept in the best state. of preservation. After 
each firing it must be cleaned and oi led, using for that purpose 
good lubricating oil; if possible, Runian mineral oil (Oleo
naphtha) . 
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The use of kerosene helps considerably in the cleaning of the 
very fouled parts, but it is necessary to wipe carefully after using 
it and before greasing; otherwise all the parts put in kerosene 
would easily oxidize. 

In the automatic riRe, 1915 model, the part that gets dirty, 
generally, is the barrel nut, especially after a firing of certain 
length. It will be necessary to obtain a perfect cleaning of this 
part of the gun. . 

ihe gUll being dismoumed, wipe thoroughly with a dry rag 
all the pieces. Sponge the barrel cover careful!) .. , taking' care to 
clean perfectly the interior of the front sight carrier. Pass the 
rag inside of harrel and oil abundantly, 

See to the great cleanliness of the breech casing, especially at 
its forepart and at the posterior c<lge of the barrel. The SUpport 
shoulders of the movable head lugs mllst be in a perfect state 
of preservation. Use to that effect a soft wooden scraper. 

The cleaning of the barrel nut must be done in the following 
manIler: .soak Ule nut in kerosene:; then usc the spedal scraper. 
For that purpose introduce the axle of the apparatus into the 
muzzle and serape by pivoting tI,e scraper around its axle. Scrape 
lightlY, taking care not to whiten the metal. 

It must be remembered that any dismounting of the transoms 
and of the fitting system is forbidden. For cleaning, use the rag 
and the scraper. 

In case of attack by gas, oil entirely and abundantly wilh Rus
sian mineral oil. It gives a six hours preservation, 

II.-Olips. 

(0) The clip is part of thc gun-iceding mechanism. It must 
be consequently in a perfect state of preservation. 

After each firing, the clips must be completely and properly 
oiled. 

(b) The gwmers must take care of the state of the spring of 
each clip. 

To be good, the spring must, when it is taken out of the clip, 
have the: shape of an incompletely closed crown. 

The interruption between the two elJds of the spriug musl not 
exceed four fingers. 

In case of greater spacing, increase the spring's strength by 
opening with the hand the angle:!! ha\'ing the \'ertex on the internal 
circumference of the crown. 

If, ill StIlle of this o)leration, the wrillg re.mains weak, it must 
be replaced. 
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PART II. 
AMMUNITION. 

L-Cartrldces. 
The automat i\! rifle, 1915 model, UScS the cartridge 1886 0 

model ( with modirled ()riming) .. placed twelily in the clips. 

Il.- CllpJ. 

The dill is made out of sheet steel. Its shape is that of a seg
ment. It is composed of two side plates ami two bottom plates. 
forming a transom. One oi the side l)iat cs is full; the othe r is 
bored through, allowing a \'jew of the internal part of the dip. 

Ribs secure tile stiffness of the clips and the guiding of the 
cartridges. 

One of the ends is closet! with a stop pbte (u~ed 3$ a support 
for the spring). 'fhe nose o f the plate, protruding externally 
fr01l\ the clip. is used to fasten the clip on the rccci\'cr. The 
olher end is open to p{'rmit tile Ilassing of the cartridges. 

Two ears. extending the side plates. make it imposs ible for 
the cart r idges to come Ollt from the dip unless they are for(('d 
to do !'iO by pressu re on the cartridge base, 

Inside of the dip there is a follower, whos~ part is to pu£h lhe 
c;mr idgcs continuously toward the holt-. 

Thi s follower is maven by a double bow spring, having its 
mo\'able support all the elill stop plate. 

m - Loading of tbe ClJp. 

To load the clip, lo wer the follower with lhe hand a distance 
equal to the thickness o f ehe carlrid!:e. 

Engage :l cartridge, the hase first; let it lie down on the fol. 
lower ; lower this one anew and go on with the loading. lowering 
pro~r('ss i\'ely the (ollower. so as to permit the passing of the 
cartridge to be engaged. The dip is filled n(l when it contaill~ 
twenty c:lrtridges. (Usually dg11leen gives the best rC5ul :.> 

To emflty a clip. flush gradually on the base of the carlridgcs, 
in the same manner, ,the carrier arm wotlld do in working. 

NOrE..-It will be iound advantageous not to kee(l tl1e clip~ 
ft l1 e<l U(l wi:houl ncccssit)', so as not to strain the ~ I lring. 
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lV.-S4la~ of the ClIp on the GIlD. 

To scat the clip on the gun, cock the gun, seile the clip with 
the right hand, and curve downward, the follower backward. 

Place the stop plate, the nose directed upward, between the 
bipod transom and the shuttle transom. Then force the dip 
home until it engages the clip catch. 

To disengage the clip, bring the operating handle to extrem~ 
backward position. to secure tlle hooking of the breech. Press 
forward the handle of the clip catch, and take off the clip with 
the hand. The dip would, withOut this precaution, fall down by 
itself under the action of the dip support spring. 



PART III. 
OUTFIT. 

The olltfit of the aUlOmatic rifle. 1915 modeJ, is placed ill it 

~milll cleaning kit, which may be carried either inside the sack or 
abo\'c it by the means of the sack sl raps. 

The outfit carried it! this kit is: 

Olle three-pieced ramrod. 
One barrel sponge. 
One cleaning rod. 
One barrel co\'cr guide and breech ca~illg SI)Ollg~ . 

One socket extractor, 1907 model. 
One ejection peg. 
One oil can. 
Qne kerosene ~n. 
One barrel nut scraper. 
Qne screw driver. 
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PART IV. 
GUNNER'S EQUlPME1'lT AND ARMAMENT. 

I .-Gunner. 

(a) EquipmtlnL-Thc gunner's equ ipment permits the carry
ing of 160 cartridges (dips of 20). 

It is composed o f two pouches. containing each two clips and 
a bag for the carrying o f four dips and a cleaning kit pouch. 

The pouches rue carried on the front of the belt, the curve 
inside. They are held by the hooks o£ the suspenders. ' 

A t the back the gunner carries a fial cartridge pouch. contain
ing an automatic pistol. 

The gunne r carries, bes ide!> a shovel, a bag containing reserve 
supplies, a cantecil and a lent cloth. With a view to firing while 
nlarching, he is provided with an exira hook for suspending 
strap and with a metallic triangle fo r the rifte sli ng,' 

(b) Plaelng of the CHpl.-l. In the bag.-Place the four clips, 
the ears toward th~ bottom of the bag, the c.onv~xity turned up
ward, thM the c:1eaning kit in the remaining space above. 

2. Tn the pouc:1u::s.-P1aee the two dillS in each (louch, the curve 
toward the bottom of the pouch. 

(e) Armament.-Beside the automatic gun placed in a co,,'er 
and carried by th~ sling, the gunner carries all automatic pistoj 
(caliber 7mm. 6S) and thrce clips of nille cartridges . two in the 
pouch and olle in the pistol. 

D .- Firat Carrier. 
(a) Ilquipmeol- The carrier's cquipm~nt is organized in such . 

a w;ty as to Ilcrlllit thc carrying of 4SO cartridgcs. 
It is composed of a hag alHI ha\'crsack arranged to a\'oid the 

clips gelling out of shape. 
This ha\'crs:tck can be pit t on and taken off rapidly. It has 

IThe t.u~ l~nd ing tiU"JI hook i~ fixed to the left ~ho\l!der .!MIII> II,. Il1rons 
of ~ hole: !,unched :11.10111 ~ celllim('ien i roll1 the highe5{ I':HI o f the shoulder. 
The hook POilU . b.,111 ou tw;ud. m\l !l.t be: dighll)' cl1r" ('d fo~w3rd in order 10 
f~cilit;l t e lhe hook in!, on 01 Ihe t rtl"SIc. 'nle n,cl~l1 ;" Iri:lllSlc eon~i"t~ of 
3. :;.mm. ",j re. b<'n l '" the "h~l'" of :w c ' ln ital"'3.1 tri:u.alc. e:~ch lid., hei ns 
5.;·mm. ('n. ide nldSure) . 'I'he 1.;3I1.1:le i~ t"~n b .;a~(.1 or MlItI ... cd . 'fhe 
;ntcr;or :",,1.,0 au: rouuded off " ';Ih :) raH3;1 lile. 
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.i traps allowing the external stowing of a camping article, if 
ntcessar)', 

The cartridge ~g is slung across the left ~houldc:r and fixed 
besides by three 1001ls to the sword belt. 

The c:lrrier has no su~p~dus. He carries a IIho\-c::l, II. bag. II. 

tanteen and II. lent cloth. 

(b) P1aeiDc' of the OUps..--In the haversack and at the bottom 
a packet of sixty-four cartridges, on the top 8 clips, superim
posed ill a parallel ..... ;.y. the con\'txi ty turned externally. A strap 
fixes the whole inside the: sack and prevents tbe jolting. 

(c) Placlnc cI Canric!c'e PackeLl;.-ln the cart ridge bag. four 
II1Icke:l$. J f die: cartridgd are unpacked. take care to dose the 
optning of the bag with the straps so as to avoid any loss. 

(d) £rmameot.- As the gunner. the lirst ca rrier, carries an 
all lom~tic pistol {7mm. 65). He has th rte clips o f ninc cartridges. 
IwO in the pouch and one in the pistol. This "islol is carr ied 
ill a pouch fb: e:d to the: belt. 

m ·-8ec:ond C&rTier. 

Curier No. 2 carries 400 cartridges fo r making up the: ammuni
t ion supply. 

H e: is provided with the nrd in3r)' tquipme:m but carries ;\ 
511eci;t1 haversack. His l1a\'ers3ck cOl1tains four packets of six ty . 
four and four loaded clips, a fifth llacket is dh'idc:d between l1is 
three c:&rIridge pouches. The 103ding of tht haversack cOllsis;s 
of: 

At the bottom, two ticrs of two Jl3ckets c3ch Ilbced on edge:. 
On lOll, the fou r c1iIJ ~ I)lacl.'d above 0 11(' another. Their com'ex 

Il:\rt facinl{ the ouu idc. The load is kept tight by means of th e 
inllitlc strap of the: havt'rsack. 

Carrier No.2 is armed with a rifle. If called upon to use h i, 
WC3I)()n, he takes the cartridgcs carried in hj~ carl ridge pouches. 

Badru.- The th ree gunners receive a special badge worn on 
the left ann. 
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PART V. 
SERVICE OF THE AUTOMATIC GUN. 

I .-StaJI. 

The gun is served \.>y three gUlIllers, one gunner, l'fopc:riy 
~lleakillg. and two carriers. 

These gunners must be chosen among vigorous. intelligent 
men, ha\'ing cxcdlent sight and shaqlshovtcrs. 

Never take left-handed men. 
The gunner and the two car riers f CCC;\'c the same cduC'atiol1. 

In case of necessity, one carrier only ca n secure the sen-ice of 
the gun. 

n - Piring. 
During Jh~ march the gunner and the lirst carrier carry alter

nately the gun in the sling; the gun is covered with a she;ath · 
whose object is to preserve it from the rain or the dust. 

As soon as an engagement ii thrCy.lencd, the gunner takes the 
gun in the hand during" the whole advance in ski rmish order. 
As a rule he: only takes OUl the ",""Un from the sheath when firing. 
(The empty sheath is placed 011 the gunner's belL) 

Durin y Ih .. mhlOllu the ca rrie rs conform to the glmner's Illove
mellts . The th rce men lie down upon arriv ing upon the assigned 
or chosen position, the two carriers on the right of the gmHler. 
(This position is not alnol ute, the carriers occllpying, according 
to the circumstances, lhe most favo rable place.) The carri(!rs 
take off their haversacks, 

Aftcr having chOsen thc 1,lacc to b y his gun, the gunner l,ul1~ 

the gun from its sheadl, unfold~ the bil>od and disl)Oses the gun 
in the enemy's direction, as a rule on dIe bipod or eventually on 
any sort of support. He takes position to make the aiming as 
eas)' as possible. Regularly, the position lying down must he the 
same taken for the ordinary rifle. the bod)' ~lightly olJlique 10 the 
gun, and resting on the elbows brought together, as much as pos
s ible. the gun held by the right hand on the pistol grip. the left 
hand under the butt. 

To use or to better a shelter, keep i ll mim.! the necessity o f 
:l\'oiding the touching of the barrel cover gtlide to the ground 
as anyth ing gelling hctwccll 111e barrel CO\'c r ;lIld the rad iator ;11-

terferes with the firing. 
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During th~ different al)o\'e-menliQned OllcratiQns, the first car
rier Ollens his haversack, takes a clip and hands it 10 the gunner. 
after which he places his open haversack by the gunner's band. 
The gunner having set his rcar sight, cocks the gun and engages 
a clip under the gun in the way mentioned in part two (Part 11). 
He sets his safety lock at the rear position if he wants to fire 
round by round, or at the vertical position if he wants to fire 
automatically, in front of the marks C ( round by round) or M 
(automatic). 

To e:cecute the round by round tiring, the gunner presses on the 
!riggc:r and leis it go after each shot firedj he renews the finger'~ 
action on the trigger when he wan IS to fire a new shot. In this 
sort of firing, the gunner lays his gun anew afte r each shot; he 
only fi res ..... hen he is sure of his aim. 

For the execution of the automatic 6rillg, the gulUler kteping 
tile finger's action on the t rigger, must strive to keep his line of 
sight on the chosen target. 

He stops the firing if necesslK"y to lay his gun anew. 
Thc good executiou of tile firing depends upon the gunner's 

coolness and ability. 
The tiring must be sharp. The gUliner aims at the target foot , 

In case of target ch;mg-ing, stop the firing, by the gun on the ne ..... 
larget and start firing only when the gun is properly laid. 

When the dip is cmjltr, the gunner brings fully backward the 
operating handle, so as to securc the hooking on the sear of the 
breech hook. Then , pressing the handle of .the clip catch, he re
cch·es the clip in the right hod. which falls down tbrough the 
action of the dip spring. 

The empty clip is placed on the haversack Rap, so as to kccl' 
it out of the dirt, and a new clip is placed in the gun. 

During the tiring, the carriers rdoad the empty clips given tIlC~m 

by lhe gunner. 
They use;. for that purJl.ose; tile tirst carrier. the cartridges 

carried in Ms cartridge bag; the second ·carrier uses the packet 
carricd ill th~ haversack. then those contained in the second car
rier's pouches and calls the attention of the chief to tile fact thar 
ammunition is required. 

All fa\'orable circumstances must be used du ring the fight to 
make up again the ammunition stock oi the gunners. 

For the execution or a ru sh or a change of pos ition. the gunncr 
pr~p3res to carry his gun; he folds the hipod alld when it i$ neccs
sary leaves the c1ill Oil Ih~ gull, the carriers replac.: rapidly their 
clips or their cartridge packets in tl1cir haversacks, tying the 
interior strap, closing their sacks ;md IJutting them on the back. 
The gunners are then r~ady to rush 011 • 
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The use of the clips carried in the pockds is generally as fol
lows: if thc beginning of the fire must be immediate. the gunner 
will use his clips beiore using those ca rried in the haversacks. 
[n the COIlt.rar)' c:3-'je, the clips carried in the poudles should be 
coO!;idered as a reserve for the gunner. 

In the fi rst case the gunncr mu st do his best to replace this 
reserve by fi lling up his pouch with new clit». 

A perfect understanding must exist between the three men 
called to lise the g1ln. The gunner's initiative must tend to obtain 
the best efficiency in governing the rapidity of fire, according to 
orders given, or the importance of the result which should be ob
tained. remembering that the firing is always efficient at short 
di stance. and in a way to avoid the wasting of ammunition and 
the exagg!!rated overheat ing of the gun. 

To be sure of the good working of the cl ips. the gunner must 
give very special attention to avoid getting them out of shape all<! 
allow nothing' to get inside. 

It may be good, when the gunner is called to lie down or to 
crawl, to push backward tlle clip pouches. 

The pouches call be held in that position by t}'ing th~m behind 
with a .strap, a string, o. any othe. thing_ If during th~ ad~ 
vance Ihe first carrie. di~appc:ars, the gunner has fOil. clips in hi~ 
bag, with which he can fire wilhollt touching his rcserve clips_ 

[f the gunner be dis:lblcd, the first carrier must take the gun . 
and take his piace, since he posse.sses sbe clips in h';s haversack. 

The second carricr will see constantly that no dip i.s left on 
the field. 

The fir ing can also be executed while marching. 
The fIring while marching is dOlle cithcr by orde., or on the 

gunner's init iative_ 
h is generally executed, round by round. and in critical mo

ments by short rafales, exceptionally by long rafales. It is of 
g reat use during the ad\'ance o i a Wa\'e, it allows the latter to 
r('ach the assigned obj c."C tiYe without immediate danger, the enemy· 
lilldil1g himseli under th e n~ess i ty of keeping iutn:nched to avoid 
the intensi\-e fIring of the gunner. 

A well trained \'a lorous gu nner, can , by marching on Ole parapet 
par311c1 to the t rellch or the communication trench, help con
siderably in the d ealling up, by holding und er his fir e any enemy 
who might ha\'e some res isting power. 

F iring while marching is performed as follows : 
The weapon is kellt !Io.izontal by means of a metallic t.ianglt 

fixed to the sus) ell(\ing strap hook and by the right elbow press
ing 011 the. bUll, the length of the rifle sliug' is regulated accord-
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ingly, the right hand dutthes the rifle by the pistol.grip and tht: 
left hand holds up the rifle by the carrying handle. 

In the round by round firing the gunDer acts on the trigger 
when the foot strikes the ground. 

The rate 01 fire is accelerated by increasing in rate of the 
march. 

The firing disper~ion is corrected by making slight horizontal 
or yertical movements of the barrel until the target is struck.. 

To change clips, co<:k with the right hand, push forw~rd the 
handle of the clip catch with the thumb of the left hand. Recci ... e 
the dip in the righ t hand. hand it to the first carrier, take a new 
dill with the right hand and introduce it into the gun without 
losing sight of the targe.t. Take the position indicated above to 
continue the firing. The clips must be placed and taken off with· 
out stopping. 

The first carrier must stand by the side of the gunner so that 
the latter will not be obliged to lose sight of the target when lurn
ing back to ask fo r new clips in replacing the exhausted ones. 

NOTE.- The gunner may also use the marching fire attachment 
while moving forward by rushes before or after firing. 

Hang the weapon on th e 5Usllending strap hook, the triangle 
bearing a.gainst the front swivel. and keep it, the clip in the 
rear, between the body and the leit arm with the left hand 
plac~d on the back part of thc recei\'er, or on the carrying handlt'. 
The gunner may thus lie down on his r ight side without having 
his gun in cOlltact widl the grolmd. He can place his rifle in 
firing position without unhooking it. He has only to lay the 
weapon horizontall), by causing the strall to slil) through thl' 
triangle. 
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PART VI. 

SUNDRY REFERENCES 

1.-Nmnorlcal aeferencea:. 

\\'IlI(.nT O~' AR!.lA:loIENT AND EQUIPMENT. 

(a) Gunn('r: 

Pouch with pistol and 3 clips ..................... . 
Gun with 5heath ............. , •.........•.. _ •...... 
Clip pouches (" clips) .... ..... .. .... .. ... .. ..... . 
Belt ...... , .... . ... ... ...... . ......•.......•. . .... 
Bag (with 4 clips anc! a deaning kit) .......• . . , ... 

(b) 131 Carrier: 

2.9 lbs. 
20.0 
8.8 " 
0.9 

10.3 " 

Pouch with pistol and 3 clips .... _. . ....... ...... .. 2.9 .. 
Haversack with 8 ciip!J and a cartridge packd ....... 24.0 " 
Bag with 4 cartridge packets ... . .. . ... , ..........• 17.9 " 
Belt.. ... ... . ... ...... ... ....... .. . ...... .... ... .. 0.9" 

(c) Carrier NO. 2: 

Rifle and cquipmc::nt with one p;l\:kct di.~tributed ill 
the cartridge pouches ................. __ . __ .• _ .. 7 k. 550 

Haversack with 4 packetll and 4 clips . .. . ........ . . 12 k. 950 

C ariridgu carrird: 

By the gunner ... . .. ... • .. • . . •.. • . . • . _ .... ........... 160 
By carrier No.1 ........ .•. .•. . .. . • .. • ..•... •.•....... . 480 
By carrier No.2 ......... "., ..........•......•. , ..... 400 

1,040 

2.- Homenclature of the Pieces of the Automatic RIfte, 
1916 ModeL 

U:s':!t.IO\'.\DLE P.'IRT. 

flarn'/ caver guide: 

Front 5{:rew collar with asscmb[in~ dasp. 
Rear screw collar with assembling stud. 
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Plug. 
Carrier dismounting opening. 
Front sight carrier. 
Ej eetion Cl!Pening. 
Carrier opening. 
Rear s ight. 
Barrd recoil spring. 
Bree<:h recoil spring. 

Reuiver: 
Plug stop. 
Roller axle of the cartridge 

guiding shuttle. 
Clip catch. 
Butt. 
Bipod transom. 
Middle transom. 
Shuttle transom. 
Right side plate. 
Left side plate. 
Connecting rod guide. 
Bipod. 
l\x:le·head of the biped . 
Barrc:l stop ·Iever. 
Nose, 
Body. 
Toe. 
Ca rrying handle. 
Front swivel. 
Rear swivel. 
Spring of the plug stop. 
Oip spring. 
Barrel lever stop spring. 
aip catch spring. 
Fore assemhling bolt. 
Rear assembling bott. 
Cartridge guiding shuttle. 

Firirsg Mcclta,.~m: 

Strut bar. 
Row. 
Ey~ 
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Indined plane. 
Toe. 

Gward Group: 

Right side plate. 
Left side plate. 
Bottom plate. 
Trigger guard. 
P istol "tip. 

Triggtr: 

A;I;le-head. 
Tail. 

Star; 
Sear spring suppOrt. 
Axle·head. 
Head. 
Strut axle pin. 
Bar pin. 
Tubed pin triggers and ' $car 

axles. 
Tubed pin sear lever axle . 

Star lever: 

Axle·head. 
Fore part. 
TiLII. 

Sa(dy lock : 

Handle. 
Lifter. 

StrMl : 

Rounded part. 
Hud. 
Lower arm , 
Bar spring eyebolt. 
Bar spring. 
Sear spring. 
Strut spring. 



WOVABt.2 PAtTS. 

Barr,1 (JMd Bru(h CtUiM9: 

Breech casing. 
Bushing. 
Barrd. 
Barrel screw nut. 
Notch. 
Ejection opening. 
S leeve. 
Inclined plane. 
Radiator. 
Slope. 
Guiding groove. 

Movable Bolt Htad: 
Movable bolt head stop. 
Higher part. 
Center punch. 

Oprrulitlg Ha.,.dl~: 

Rod. 
Tulip. 
Cockini bolt. 
Carrier seat. 
MO\'able bolt head stop scat. 
Seat of the carrier's. a5-

lIembling stud. 
Working lug g roove.. 
Ejector. 
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Extractor. 
Firing pin. 
Ejector sprini. 
~tractor spring. 
Movable bolt hud. 
Hollow face. 
Notch. 
Seat of the ejector. 
Seat of the extractor. 
Locking lug,!!. 
Working lugs. 
Cocking bolt rod. 
Butting ring. 
Thrtads for butting ring. 
Feeding mechanism. 
Carrier. 
Breech hook. 
Arm. 
Guide ribs. 
AS5embiing stud. 
Connecting rod. 
Eyehole. 
Connecting rod grooves. 

CUp: 
SlOP plate. 
Follower. 
Clip spring. 
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